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TITLE 65 STATE LOTTERY COMMISSION

LSA Document #06-2(E)

DIGEST

Temporarily adds rules concerning scratch-off game number 793. Effective January 4, 2006.

SECTION 1. The name of the scratch-off game is “Scratch-Off Game Number 793, 7-11-21”.

SECTION 2. Scratch-off tickets in scratch-off game number 793 shall sell for one dollar ($1) per ticket.

SECTION 3. Play symbols: A scratch-off ticket in “Scratch-Off Game Number 793, 7-11-21” shall contain twenty (20) play
spots in the game play area. The play spots shall be arranged in a matrix of five (5) rows and three (3) columns. The rows
shall be labeled “HAND 1”, “HAND 2”, “HAND 3”, “HAND 4”, and “HAND 5”, respectively. There are fifteen (15) play
spots (three (3) for each of the five (5) HANDs) and five (5) prize spots (one (1) for each HAND) shown at the end of the row
for each corresponding HAND. The following play symbol captions correspond with and verify the play symbols as follows:

HAND 1 – 5 Play Symbols:

SECTION 4. Prize symbols: Five (5) prize symbols representing prize amounts appear on the right-hand side of ticket,
corresponding with each HAND. Prize symbol captions correspond with and verify each of the prize symbols as follows:

SECTION 5. Retailer validation codes: The retailer validation code verifies instant winners of “$1”, “$2”, “$3”, “$5”, “$10”,
“$15”, “$20”, “$50”, and “$500”. The retailer validation code which corresponds with and verifies each of these winners is
as follows:

$1 = ONE
$2 = TWO
$3 = THR
$5 = FIV
$10 = TEN
$15 = FTN
$20 = TWY
$50 = FTY
$500 = FHN

SECTION 6. How to win: A prize winner in the “Scratch-Off Game Number 793,7-11-21” is determined by removing the
entire scratch-off material from the play area on the front of the ticket to reveal twenty (20) play spots. The play spots shall
be arranged in a matrix of five (5) rows and three (3) columns. The rows shall be labeled “HAND 1”, “HAND 2”, “HAND
3”, “HAND 4”, and “HAND 5”, respectively. There are fifteen (15) play spots (three (3) for each of the five (5) HANDs) and
five (5) prize spots (one (1) for each HAND) shown at the end of the row for each corresponding HAND. For each HAND,
the holder of the ticket adds the numbers in each row; if the total equals 7, 11, or 21, the holder is entitled to win the prize
amount corresponding with that HAND.



SECTION 7. Prize structure: The possible winning prize combinations are as follows:
Get Prize Amount Estimated No. of Prizes in Game*
1 - $1 $1 (one dollar) 800,000 prizes
2 - $1 $2 (two dollars) 100,000 prizes
1 - $2 $2 (two dollars) 100,000 prizes
3 - $1 $3 (three dollars) 40,000 prizes
1 - $1 + 1 - $2 $3 (three dollars) 20,000 prizes
2 - $2 + 1 - $1 $5 (five dollars) 40,000 prizes
1 - $5 $5 (five dollars) 10,000 prizes
5 - $1 $5 (five dollars) 10,000 prizes
2 - $5 $10 (ten dollars) 10,000 prizes
5 - $2 $10 (ten dollars) 10,000 prizes
1 - $1 + 2 - $2 + 1 - $5 $10 (ten dollars) 40,000 prizes
1 - $10 $10 (ten dollars) 10,000 prizes
5 - $3 $15 (fifteen dollars) 20,000 prizes
2 - $5 + 1 - $10 $20 (twenty dollars) 10,000 prizes
1 - $20 $20 (twenty dollars) 10,000 prizes
1 - $10 + 2 - $20 $50 (fifty dollars) 2,000 prizes
5 - $10 $50 (fifty dollars) 2,550 prizes
1 - $50 $50 (fifty dollars) 2,000 prizes
5 - $100 $500 (five hundred dollars) 75 prizes
1 - $500 $500 (five hundred dollars) 75 prizes
1 - $2,100 $2,100 (two thousand one hundred dollars) 25 prizes
Total value of all prizes*: $3,535,000
Prize payout: 58.92%
Overall odds: 1 in 4.85
*The number and total value of prizes in this game are based on a print quantity of approximately six million (6,000,000)
tickets. Should the print quantity be changed for production of this game or subsequent reorders, the ratio of prizes and total
value of all prizes to print quantity will be proportionately maintained and the overall odds and prize payout percentage will
remain the same.
Prizes subject to prior sales.

SECTION 8. Applicable rules: Indiana Administrative Code: 65 IAC 4-205 Validation of Tickets.

SECTION 9. The last day to claim a prize in scratch-off game number 793 is January 28, 2007.

SECTION 10. This document shall expire February 28, 2007.
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